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QUESTION: 81
Click the Exhibit button. Mark has implemented a menu component with the following
search settings: 1. Authoring templates are to search for contents that has specified only
"2011 Format" as the authoring templates to use for the search. 2. Selected the option to
Exclude current content item from results When previewing the the menu component and
selecting the site area USA as the rendering context (USA GDP Report is the default
content under the site area USA), the following results are seen: **Missing Exhibit**

A. USA GDP Report South Korea GDP Report China GDP Report
B. South Korea GDP Report
China GDP Report
C. USA GDP Report China GDP Report
D. Brazil GDP Report
Mexico GDP Report

Answer: B

QUESTION: 82
Meredith has been asked to set up an advanced search form. The search form should
allow the users to search using the following IBM Web Content Manager metadata fields:
Authors Category Which of the following examples accomplishes this task?

A. Search Authors:
<input type="richtext" name="search_authors"/><br> Search Category:
<input type="richtext" name="search_categories"/><br>
B. Search Authors:
<input type="text" name="authors"/><br> Search Category:
<input type="text" name="categories"/><br>
C. Search Authors:
<input type="text" name="search_authors"/><br> Search Category:
<input type="text" name="search_categories"/><br>
D. Search Authors:
<inputbox type="text" name="search_authors"/><br> Search Category:
<inputbox type="text" name="search_categories"/><br>

Answer: C

QUESTION: 83
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Kellan is writing a JSP using the Query API. He will be able to query content in the IBM
Web Content Manager repository. He will be able to sort the results of a Query API by
all of the following attributes except?

A. Author
B. Date modified
C. Workflow Stage
D. Date created
E. Item name

Answer: C

QUESTION: 84
All of the following examples can be used to retrieve an IBM Web Content Manager
workspace item except:

A.
webContentService.getRepository().getWorkspace(
(Principal)
portletRequest.getUser() );
B. webContentService.getRepository().getSystemWorkspace();
C. webContentService.getRepository().getWorkspace("my username", "my password");
D. webContentService.getRepository().getSystemWorkspace("my username", "my
password");

Answer: D

QUESTION: 85
When syndicating an IBM Web Content Manager library, the following statements are
all true except:

A. First-time syndication to an existing library is not supported. If you attempt to
syndicate a library to a subscriber that already has a library with the same name, an error
results.
B. Information about a Library is only syndicated the first time syndication occurs and
not on subsequent updates and rebuilds. If a library is renamed or library user access is
changed, this information is not syndicated to the Subscriber.
C. If content from one library (Library A) uses an item from another library (Library B),
you must include both libraries in the syndicator. Including both libraries ensures that all
items are syndicated successfully.
D. When you switch from "all item" syndication to "live and projects" syndication or
"live item" syndication, any drafts previously syndicated to the subscriber are removed.
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Answer: D

QUESTION: 86
Phil is creating a workflow to allow users to have content removed from the site once it is
no longer valid. This is set by using the expire date field on the content item. His publish
stage includes a scheduled move action to move the content to the expire stage on a given
date, based on the general date 1 field. One of his content authors creates a content item
that has a general date 1 field of the 5th of June, and an expiry date of the 12th of June.
Which of the following statements describes the behavior of this content item?

A. On the 5th of June, the content item will move to the expire stage, and will be
removed from the site
B. On the 5th of June, the content item will stay in the publish stage as the expiry date
has not been reached.
C. On the 5th of June, the content item will move to the expire stage, but will not be
removed from the site until the 12th of June.
D. On the 12th of June, the content item will move to the expire stage and will be
removed from the site.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 87
Which of the following best describes the role of a reject stage:

A. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined
actions. Once the actions have been executed, the item is returned to the first stage of the
workflow.
B. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined
actions. Once the actions have been executed, the item is returned to the previous stage of
the workflow.
C. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined
actions. Once the actions have been executed, the item is returned to the first stage of the
workflow and the content author is notified.
D. When an item is rejected, a reject stage can be triggered that executes pre-defined
actions. Once the actions have been executed, the item is returned to the stage specified
in the reject stage.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 88
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Eli is an IBM Web Content Manager administrator. Owen is a content creator. Eli needs
to grant Owen access to the Web Content Manager library that allows Owen to delete
content items but not be able to purge the content items. What role should Owen be a
member of that gives him the minimum security rights?

A. User
B. Administrator
C. Editor
D. Manager

Answer: C

QUESTION: 89
Cindy has assigned a custom workflow action to run when a project enters a specific state
in a project. She can create a custom workflow action that could perform all the
following actions except?

A. Automatically delete a project when it is successfully published.
B. Verify web standards compliance for all assets within the project including items that
are not traditionally workflowed, such as components and presentation templates.
C. Automatically reject a project if it is in review for a certain period of time.
D. Automatically version a project when it is successfully syndicated.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 90
Pavel, a content creator, creates News content for his company intranet. In advance of a
new product release, he needs to immediately create and get approval for multiple content
items, but defer their publication on the website to a later date. How can he accomplish
this task?

A. Set the Live Date in the Workflow section of each content item.
B. Set the Publish Date in the Workflow section of each content item.
C. Specify a Scheduled Move Action in the Workflow section. The Scheduled Move
Action should refer to the Live Date field.
D. Specify a Scheduled Move Action for items entering the Publish stage of the
workflow. The Scheduled Move Action should refer to the Publish Date field.
Answer: B
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